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GOOD BREAD is essential to make 
a happy home. We 

have the very best Flour to make the best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices.

Patronage solicited.
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, Lyndhurstto get the Latest.

M. J. KEHOE
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RACE WAR n POLK CO.. ARKf me prognur. * ooeper uq neer baa s base 

flghtlu tbe floret Beet, but Bald 
In Î.03 8-6, Cooper second, Tom 1 
third, Mgitr fOMb end McDonald 
Butler took the eecoaShoet te 246 1A 
Cooper EBB second, With Bold Child, !
1er foutST Moffett* fifth. The thhd 
deciding - hat luatejÿfi as follows: Butler X, Bald X Cogper A Zetgtsr 4. The time 
wee 2.03 3-3. The second victory of But-

«une from Vienna, but the proud na
tionTi GREAT CAPITALS

—

T-—

Tea* Wt* triisl dBN 
Petet-A Had hack of

tppk It
BetterWILDING SALE which was duped then fa» now on 

the alert. Lord Salisbury, In refusing 
-the

ng part in 
the moral 

Pub-

mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
, Our Own Manufacture from 

$19 up worth one-third 
, than those $17.90 suites sold 

Our Show- 
of first-class

senseleto commit England to 
and Immoral policy of 
a blockade of Crete, has ir 
sense of the nation behind him. 
lie opinion Is well expressed by mat 
staid, conservative journal, The Stand
ard, which tells the Sultan, with the 
utmost plainness, that a series of am
putations is necessary for the treat
ment of the malady from which hie 
empire |g suffering, and that it will be 
a clear gain to civilisât 
H the Cretan Christians

j&.»u*For- 

sign Office, is worthy of the beat tra
ditions of Rnerlleh diplomacy. The Ger
man press declaims against it as a be
trayal of the European concert, but 
the diplomatic burlesque to which in
ternational action regarding the Ar
menian outrages was reduced, dis
closed how valueless and powerless 
concerted diplomacy really was. Eng
land has ceased to be a good Euro
pean In Talleyrand's sense,And Is again 
completely isolated in continental di
plomacy. but her reason is exercis
ing an effective veto upon the immor
al action of remaining European pow
ers. There has been nothing in the 

Iplomatic action of England 
more créditai 
emphatic ref 
fantastic 
in the East.

it is a logical sequence to England’s 
decisive defeat on the Armenian 
tion, when the Foreign Office was 
fled by the- treachery and indlfferen 
of its European allies. It now stands 
alone, but on the highest possible 
moral ground.

in Whites Who Made as Attack Upon 
Their t’emp.

taki

} ourt Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 9.—The race war 
in Polk County has brofceu out in earnest 
end as a result of the first buttle three 
negroes are dead, eight wounded and roan/ 
have been run out of the county by tbe 
whites. The trouble 's between while und 
black laborers employed ou the gradins of 
the Kansas City, Pittsburg X Unit' Rail
way near Horatio, Ark. The white lalxir- 
era are determined that the negroes shall 
net work on the rond uiiti un- being l ack
ed up by eAlsous of the county,, who have 
armed themselves for tbe purpose of run
ning the negroes out. Thursday night a 
lot of whites made a raid on n camp oc
cupied by negro laborers and three of the 
latter wei* killed, several otbe 
ed and a number fled In terror. The

killed are uot kuowu. feevernl cf 
of the raid have been arrested,

TMM tMENCM POPULATION.

s
£« r gave Mm the ence.

The one mile handicap,for professional,
nought out a good flelcL F. J. Jenny, 

Utica, N.Y., 40 yards, won. In 2.07 
H. P. Mosher. Cold Spring, ti.Y., 80 yards, 
2; F. A- Foril, Buffalo. 160 yhrde, 8; L. A. 
OnUabnn, scratch, Onidaed In 2.06 1-0. The 
one mile Buffalo amateur cbatnplousldp 
won by C.TttiHer to 2.14 ML

THB BASEBALL RBOOED. 
Eastern—Buffalo 2. Springfield T ; Roches

ter 8, Wilkes-Barre 1 ; Scranton T, Syracuse 
8 : Providence 11. Toronto 1.

katlonal—Philadelphia 6, Boston 2 New 
York 6, Brooklyn 1 ; Washington 10, Bal-

*’t______Ja stBôkni*» a. <»»■*«» Si
««h Lmin la, 9wn Ottjs la.

yI
A All odd lots, and seasonable goods go at such ridiculously 

w prices that one can hardly believe the prices correct when 
they see them in print.

7T1 AIM MM
ion and peace 
eatablish their 

comme
■w

i sta VI

9 -Hew themore
Was Wen and lost.

Toronto, Aug. 10. 
nn> of lacroHHc Is over and 
are beaten.

It may have been that the absence of one 
man broke up the combination on the home, 
or perhaps they could never beat the Capi
tal defence; anyway, the champions from 
Ottawa won Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 6 goals to 1.

The Tecum^ths did not show their Corn- 
Montreal form when the ball went 

past centrefleld and it was Indeed lament
able the way they failed In the proximity 
4t Tommy Crown. The Caps, 
tie auxloofl when Jim Bailey faced the ball, 

Aftot/JPowers notched the Initial tally 
wnro easy and their backers offered

by other dealers, 
rooms are full THIS WEEK rw wouml-Tbe -great ga 

the Tecumnchs th.'jMidPri

goods.!

s
Their New Cense* Bee* Net Hake n Very 

Good Showing.
New York. Aug. Harold Frederic 

cables from London to The Times: The 
French are taking to heart the unplea
sant showing of their new 
much more than they did five years 
ago. Their republic, in the first throes 
at its ecstasy at the prospect of a 
Russian allance, had consoled itself 
by the thought that if the French 
population did not Increase, the Rus
sian expanded at a tremendous rate. 
But now a good deal of gilt is off the 
ginger bread. Those multiplying

finitely under 
they

N..
Successor to IcEwan & Co. DUCK SUITS—Large Full Skirt and Blazer ; Light Fast Colors; 

—the balance of the line that was $2.60, for................................................
TJBTJB TERRIBLE MEAT.A.H.T

Halladay Block, BrockvilleN
recent d census

i>le than her dignified and 
usai to take part in this 

game of blind men’s buff

Vhenemnfcf Awnv Up
Chicago, Aug. Despatches receiv

ed from various points throughout the 
west show that no point Is exempt 
from the terrible weather. At Elgin, 
Ills., yesterday three persons died and 
several others 
three days the mercury has been above 
100 at Evansville, Ind., and two deaths 
have been reported.

V. were u lit-

EMD Y LINEN AND CHAMBRY FRONTS AND CHEMISETTES— 
—Some full length of Waist, suitable for wearing with Duck Suits ; 
—others short ; both kinds with standjag"or turn-over collar , slightly 
—soiled ; both prices were from 25c each up................................................

E but
VR they

10 to 1 en the réunit.10c l'bat-
Y PHOTO ARTIST. Then the Tecumsehe had to hustle to 

save a Waterl ds prostrated. For
are so de- 

.-nch thumb as 
were expected to be,and the Rus- 
alliance itself is openly dependent 

on an unbroken station of loans from 
French savings. These savings still 
make France the richest country In 
the world, but they also make It a 
shining attraction to outside robbera. 
Germany has now 14,000,000 more peo
ple than France, and the disparity In
creases with tragic certainty yearly.

and they sprinted with a 
vengeance after the ball. Frequently they 
chased In valu, In marked contrast to the 
action of the Capitals, whose energy was 
rarely ever misplaced. Thus spectators 
noted how the Ferry 
coming In for their ten ml 
tween games, while the 0t 
turned a hair.

All credit to the Tecumeehs’ defence, and 
Barney Quinn did not scintillate unduly. 
To Patterson, Grimes and Davis fell the 
bulk of the play and they did It nobly, 
while the field work of Macdonald, Hartley 
and Yorke was superb. They played Just 
as well aa the Gaps', defence men.nltbougn 
they had a harder home to deal with. The 
visitors’ cheeking was fast and hard, and 
how they marked their men! They stuck 
to checks like glue and when a Tectimseh 
got away with the ball there was a Cop

oo, 
er t hordes byFOR BUSINESS y no means

P

HIGH CLASS CABINETS0 GLOVES—Colored Lisle Thread ; just the thing for this hot weather 
—to save your better ones ; they were from 20 to 26c............................. 10c WATER FAMINE IN LONDON. At Kansas City yesterday 102 waso twelve pu

taxvits scarcely
reached, the highest point since the 
bureau was opened, right years ago. 
Despite the intense heat few prostra
tions were reported.

At Anderson, Ind., there was Intense 
suffering /among the men In the 
factories. There were three pros

Despatches from Alton, Hillsboro, 
Springfield and Belvidere, Ills., indi
cate the hotest weather on record. At 
Alton the mercury ranged 
112 in the shade.

Milan, Mo., reported yesterday 106 In 
the shade and much mortality among 
animals.

At Chicago the heat, while not 
tense to-day as yesterday, was 
unbearable. At 4 o’clock the th 
eter registered 96. Bu 
was reported to-day.

Ivorette Finish. And all the 
La tes's Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

R The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of

The Death Bate Advance* and IMrt Dl*ea*e$
Are Almost Epidemic In tee

Beat End.
HOSE—Ladies’ Full-fashioned Gejroan made Hose, double heel, stain- 12-4-0 
—less black, seamless ; regular price 17c, now.................................. 1 "

C
London. Aug. 9.—The water famine 

in the east end of London has devel
oped into a great calamity. Water is 
supplied to 1,250,000 people only from 
two to five hoyja». dally. There bring 

els terns-*Of other means of coileot- 
a supply, grave evils have arisen 

ana are rapidly spreading. The death 
rate has advanced about SO per 1000. 
and dirt diseases are almost epidemic 
in some districts. The cause, in spite 

all denials, is the avarice and In
efficiency of the local water company. 
The same condition of things existed 
a year ago, but it Is pretended that the 
unprecedented drought Is the cause. 
Unless rain In great abundance comes 
soon, there will be such wholesale sa
crifice of human life that, perhaps,pub
lic opinion will grow strong enough to 
Insist on the Government assuming 
control of the water supply of all Lon-

, LARGE PORTRAITS Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

nail
trs-0

N WAS B CRIED TUEKK\. Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors..

I)
fan

Hypnotic Subject Wyatt Disinterred After 
Bln Uriel" Season Under Ground.Boys’ oç Girls’ Heavy Seamless Knitted Hose, all sizes, 5c to 10c.

Boys’ Heavy Rilibed Cotton Hose ; regular prices 15c to 25c ; now 10 to 20c, 
—according to size.

ami from 105 to
8.—J. J. Wyatt 

otic Influence
Indianapolis, Aug. 
as placed under h

l. wyati 
Influence 

y on Tuesday 
ne was taken to Fair- 
buried under four feet 

of earth with a shaft extending from 
the surface to his face to give him air.

Thousands of people visited the park 
to look upon the living dead man, and 
to-night fully 10,000 were present when 
the earth was dug away and Wyatt 

brought out. When taken out of 
Wyatt’s form was rigid, 

ana mere was no appearance what
ever of life.

Five men were selected to 
and he was placed upon

his hands before

r somewhere around.
Now, Barney Quinn made his bow In a 

T« rum sell uniform and he wan up against 
a hard game, Bowers and Smith were all 
the time hot fbofc after him and their old- 
time chum dlff Mt roroe out serotm nest.

d game that the Deputy 
t on the field to ware 

t he accepted the refer- 
ngh play would not 
in the next Smith cot 

went with him. 
. ; vo were sent 

every case the Capital 
’bey chopped and kick- 

man, and xvhat else 
back? Elsewhere the 
roughness and except 
ou Tecumsehe’ home 

mtlflc lac 
all

by Prof. Boone, ii 
last. At nit?fc4<-h 
view Park and

der hypm 
in this clt

AST 0ALLS8Y is now ready to sell the stock at of
almostGreatly Reduced Prices It was in the 

Chief of 
the belllgeretil 
ee’s word tin 
tolerated

Again, in the

was the 
ed the 
could he 
game wna m 
for the awful 
It was itnlfer 

The Cepitall 
After tbe bell 
at tbe otb 
proximity 
suddenly 
give on 

Little 
for the
big (’arson and 
McVey and Gej 
Murphy accept» 

There was fifl 
About 200 Gap! 
Island. Before 
wanted even on 
and even mart 
double tbe TP 
start was mree 
few bets *fro re 
cumsehe wofllo not 
the Otta

CENTRAL BLOCK'- Athens. CAPES—This is truly not cape weather, but every prudent person provides 
—even months ahead for many classes of wearing apparel. We may have 
—capo weather next week. Ours are going now like this *

Police

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.

be
ralei hi SI Dei IpMl.

Philadelphia, Aug. ».—With each 
days’ continuance of the terrible heat 
the mortality has Increased until to
day 21 deaths were reported by the 

lice. The thermometer to-day reach
ed a maximum of 96.2 degrees, the 
highest point touched by the mercury 
this summer. Besides the deaths there 
were half a hundred heat cases taken 
to the hospitals.

Baltimore, Aug. 9.—The thermometrlo 
record was about the same to-day as 
It has been for the past four. The 
maximum was not reached until half
past 4 this afternoon, when 97.2 was 
recorded. Fifteen deaths and twice as 

îy^prostrattons were reported up to
Washington, Aug. 4 9.—The heated 

term that has been almost without pre
cedent in this city continues, and the 
general impression Is that to-day has 
»een beyond all doubt the hottest and 

most uncomfortable of the Season. The 
highest point reached by the official 
thermometer at the weather bureau 
was 97.4 at 8 o’clock this afternoon. 
One death resulted.

theI'llOFESSlOJSA-L CARDS.
the ground 
and theR. J. SEYMOUR

Athens, Jan. 27,1890^Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, $0.63$1.25 ones for.
2.00 ones for.
2.25 ones for .
2.50 ones for.
3.00 ones for.
4 00 ones for.
5.00 ones for................. 2.50

hold him 
his fee*, 
his face

ft began to Struggle like a 
and he thr 

ground. Much 
the crowd scatt 

ies fainted

do men we

Boone waved 
Wy

P<>
edmtuCKVIL.Uf,Ç ’HLL STREET, . .

l'HYdlClAN, SUKOKON fit ACCOUCHEUR Should these prices be sold out 
when you get here, there are 
some other odd prices not men
tioned here, 
grow less in number.

1.00 SUICIDED ON SUNDAY,

.. 1.25
You can make your dollnrs go a long way by 

carrying them. You can save time and money 
by buying your Shoos from

ana w ya 
madman, 
to the 
vailed, 
lad

games nil came alike, 
hovered for some time 
bat not In dangerous 

I, It would return and 
I combination would 
k his opportunity. 
»nabl xvas resjionslble 
only polrtt. He beat 
applauded, and after 
had handled the ball 
easy chance.
[ galore on the

«Mist Messer, an 4M Man. Ended HI* Bn- 
Intence by Hanging Himself In 

Ml* Cellar.
Toronto, Aug. 10.

Yesterday afternoon George Messer, 
76 year»-old, who kept a small confec
tionery store at 705 Yonge-street, hang
ed himself.

Messer lived with a married daugh
ter, who kept house for him, and a 
son, aged about 5. She was out 
visiting yesterday, and Messer 
sent the boy out early In the afi 
temoon. When he returned at 6 
o’clock he found the body of his 
father hanging In the cellar. The lad 
notified the police at No. 6 station, and 
Sergt. Lobb and P.C. Dynes cut the 
body down. Dr. Boultbee was called 
in, and found the man had been dead 
two hours.

climbed on a 
ing the rope,
under him. No reason is assigned 
the deed.
3 p.m. at the Risl

Deceased was w

rew several men 
excitement pre- 
ering, and three 
fright Others 

came to the assistance of the men hold
ing him, and after a few moments he 
became quiet.

A half 
~ith som 

ate an
been under ground sin 
night at 9 o'clock, and 
time bad had neither food

Dr-Stanley S.Cornell
" ATHENS

Every hour they1.50 aer
toMAIN STREET

SVKCIALTY, DlSKAHKS OF WoMKN 
Odlce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

2.00
1stIÛS5

Jimmy ID. W. DOWNEY hi
xi

The Bin One Price bargain 

Cash Shoe House

was provided 
lething to eat. and with water 
nd drank heartily. He had 

ce Tuesday 
during that 
nor water.

ur later he
ithl

he mid:J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

saææass
Livery, Athens.

Mail Orders invariably get immediate attention upon their arrival.
Apporter» were at the 
left Yonge-street they 
, but accepted 10 to 0 

be < 'ans. would 
When the

OntarioBrockville t
the odds were 2 to 1. A 
registered that the Te- 

thl* was all

A STUO.\ O- HU.Licit PMISCKSS.Robert Wright & Co.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Did Id Take Qeeen Victoria'» Mini to 
Slay Away From England.

New York, Aug. 9.—A London special 
says: The Cowes regatta has suffered 
greatly in brilliancy this year fro 
causes—the court in mourning for 
Prince Henry of Battenberg and the 
absence of the Kaiser, whose visits In 
the làst few years had given great 
eclat to the gathering, by compelling 
the Queen to provide certain eeml- 
State court entertainments at Osborne. 
The only royal visitor this year has 
been the Crown Princess Stephanie of 
Austna, who again insisted on com
ing, although it had been hinted to 
her that the Queen would rather be 
relieved of the duty of seeing any for
eign royalties there on this occasion. 
The Crown Princess has a v^ry strong’ 
wifi, and her - reply to this intimation 
wm to engage rooms at the chief ho
tel at Ryde. Hearing this the Queen 
had no option but to invite her to 
sleep one night àt Osborne. The va
garies of the Crown Princess are be
coming as remarkable almost as those 
of her mother-in-law, the Empress of 
Austria.

A TRAMP WITH A RECORD. 

the steamer lady Faroe** Sail* 814S Miles

Quarantine, 8.1., Aug. 0.—The British 
tramp steamer Lady F'urness arrived this 
meriting from Delagoa Bay, South Africa, 
In ballast, making-one of the longest voy
age* on reeord for a steamer In .ballast. 
Tbe distance traveled was a little over 8,- 
100 miles. There wne no cargo of any na
ture to be had for this uort and as ttw 
vessel was chartered to load again from 
this port for South Africa, she was obllg- 

i come empty handed.

score and 
left behind.

nd the Island oval 
these were visitors 
President O'Lough- 
. Kitts, Secretary

rampton 
> sleo represented: St. 
Btpnffvllle. Uxbridge, 
l ? Hill, / Owen Sound, 

oro kind Uxbridge, 
as follows:

Dr. C. B. Lillie ies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hnnd-scwcd soles
for...................................................................$ ,75

Boots, iiat'd tip. jiolnt-

nwn money 
6000 were srouLed

fiom Ontoi

Vance frot 
Stratford. ■ 
and these r 
Mary's, Or 
Beaverton. 
Barrie, Or! 
The games 

First—Ort 
8eeond-r\ 
Third—<11
Fourth—1 
Ptfth-rtfl 
sixthj-Oa

S5

Ladies' KU1 Hut 
ed toes for.

Ladies’ Tweed Cloth Slippers for...........
Ladies’ lieu Carpet Slippers for.
Men's solid leather I^ace Boots for — 
Men's Fine Laced Boots, sowed soles ..

ont o*e-*txth 
towns, 
.from St.

HURUKON DBNTIST 1.00
.15ATHENSMAIN ST. SIXTEEN DROWNED,

ty a
McFadden 
from Br:! b fife.

adjust- 
chair from 

for

hah
hi»

kicked the Down <m tee ElverA Pleamre Bee*
Spree- Tbe Victims Were Vonng 

Men end Ctrl*.
*Uas administered for extracting

Successor to it. J. Head) Summer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost

ng Sun Hotel.
veil known in Orange Berlin, Aug. 9.—An accident occur

red to-day on the River Spree, near 
this city, by which 16 pleasure-seekers 
were drowned. A party had gone out 
on the river on an excursion, and one 
of the vteamers plying on the river 

ltfto the boat of the excursionists, 
crushing It so badly that It almost 
immediately sank. The steamer w*e 
stopped end every effort made i 
the people who were struggling 
water, but despite this 16 
clpally young men and 
drowned.

Later.—It has been learned that all 
the" excursionists except four were

^£sw-William A. Lewi», BROCKVILLE
‘ llôfpby, 4 minutes. 

Cart et on, 7 minutes.

SSb
ARY Men’s 

Boys' Lacrosse 
Youths' ’*

Lacrosse HORSES FROM AMERICA.

•1Some Women Look Well no* rate 14,440 of
WearD. W. DOWNEY In Shirt Waists—others don’t. Why is it Î It’s the Shirt Waist and 

nc* the Woman which is responsible. A dainty Shirt Waist, in the light pa 
torn and shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep all the 
desirable styles. The latest and tineat fabrics are made up. into waists, jaunty 
and comfortable enough to tempt any woman. PRICES.—Will we mention 
them 1 It’s bard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see them—but 
perhaps it will be a guide :—

Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attaçlied, <j>Q gQ
jAt.................................................................; • v ...................... * _ _
'Print Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars und Cuffs.............................. v............
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty,pretty Waists.............................................
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Caffs, just received..................................................
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the
latest goods..............................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
Dresden Effects in ShirtWaists, just received

ranBrown A Fraser.

l*iF£àilwS.a" B‘“lUSK.rRABKR

mlice
FW» this

week expresses natural surprise e>i4 
alarm over the large number of Am
erican horses which it says it has 
discovered “in our midst.” During the 
past year no lees than 10,000 American 
horses have been sold in London alone. 
A large number are used for the om- 
nlbussee and street cars, but Tbe 
Field adds: “The cab -master and small» 
er dealer profess not to touch them, 
the former believing, and possibly 
rightly, that the majority of forel 
horses are somewhat soft, while, as a 
rule, he declares that at his price he 
can get plenty of well bred English 
horses, and that they do his work 
very well. The fact is, however, that 
there are almost as many American 
horses drawing cabs as American sub
jects riding In them. Ariçr American 
and Canadian horses Mav? changed 
hands under the hammer they are re
sold without anything bring said about 
their jiationality. They get into the 
country and add to the difficulties and 
perplexltleS of the breeder.”

D. A. Rose, w. K. Young.

nowh a.
In the 

persons,prln- 
girls, were

Still They Come
and Still They Go !'

MOÎ7ET TO
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

ti. C. Fulford.
irisasses
Brockville Ont.________ _______ _____ ___

ers.

ESOLJ8HMES BE ATMS. /
1.00 LIVE STOCK EXPORT»,

Native CsartUs Eleven Wen Trom en
The itt Ansi Week Front tee Pert 

of Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 0.—(Special.)—The live 

stock shipments for the past week were aa 
follows;

The Shi]1.50 Ike •Id Cewnlry Cricketer».
Toronto, Aug. 10.

Tbe cricket match between representa
tives of England and Canada ended Sat
urday on a treacherous wicket In an easy 
victory for the Canadians. Play was re
gained with the Englishmen at bat, and 

all out at lunch for 185. The

AG. PEAT.V.S..
/ATHENS

quire at Gamble House or 
telephone urtelegraph.

1.65ONTARIO mm Vessel. Destination.
Vellclqae............Manchester 348

nadlnn...........Loudon 397
aiemmm............. Bristol
S. of Georgia. ..Newcastle
Sarmatlwn.........Glasgow
lnlshowen.........Dublin
h. Superior...... Liverpool

..Glasgow 
. ..London ^

«o l 2
416 2S5 M

I !» I
mt ‘72 
248 635

C’le.2.00
Methey were

Canadians scored 101 and declared thetr 
lunthgs, with the loss of only five wickets. 
Then England was retired In short order, 
Hors ted alone reaching double figures.
Canada, finit Innings, 295.

— Canada, Second Inflings —
Cooper, b Fleet ..................... ..
Saunders, not out ..
Laing, Ibw., b Leigh
Lyon’ v Goldlngham, b Fleet ............... jj
Howard, b Fleet ................. .........................
pope, Couusell, McGlverln, Chambers, 

Jones, did not bat
Extras ................................................... 10

272
240m

communicate by ed to2.00i, mmm wailJWmnL-A.
JAMS» HAYE» I» DEAD.

The Imperative Demand ef Els Into* for 
Fee* Led Him to flnlelde.

Alcldes,..
Huron*...
Vancouver
Laurentian....... Liverpool
Lycla...................Bristol

Total .......... ..........................4124 4097 275
It will be seen that the above comprises 

» shipment to Manchester and the steamer 
will proceed from Liverpool bJ the famous

at......................... .............................................
You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
D. Me Alpine, D.V-.

427ePrESCAPED THE CRAVE,

attended to.

London. Ont., Aug. 8.—James Hayes 
died in the city Hospital at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Hays was the hod car- 
rier who was suspended by his union 
and, failing to pay up and become re
instated, was obliged to quit work on 
the Y.M.C.A. building on Thursday 
morning. He went to his home in 
Alma-street, East London, and cut hla. 
throat In a fit of despondency.

‘ Mrs. Mary Alberts** Mad Brea Placed la 
a Casket and She kaew flke Was to be 

Barted Alive.

/DKR8AIL OR 
. vX Send u 4*

MONEY TO LOAN. Portland, Ore., Aug. 9.—Mrs. . Mary 
Albertson, living at Columblaslough, 
has Just recovered from a trance which 
lasted a week, during which she would 
have been buried alive had not a 
friend noticed what he thought were 
signs of life. The was was prepared 
for the tomb and put In a casket. 
Then, at her friend’a solicitation she 
was taken out, and in a week, partially 
through natural and partly by artifi
cial means, sh<? was restored to con
sciousness. Everything was a perfect 
blank to her except the placing of her 

in the casket. She says she was 
hat she was to be burled 
fas unable to give any sign 
the horrible fate.

Nobody Will Deny The Canadian Artillerymen won the 
Queen's prize and the Londonderry 
Challenge Cup at the Shoeburyneea 
competition.

The news that a body of 10,000 Mus
sulmans forced an 
aklion, Crete, and 
Christians from their 
firmed.

A * war correspondent re 
Cape Town from Matabeleland reports’ 
that Mr. Cecil Rhodes displayed brav
ery verging on rashness in the fights 
with the Matabeles.

Trouble of a serious nature Is being 
fomented in Spain, particularly in the 
Province of- Valencia, by agents bf the 
Cuban insurgents, 
are taking vigorous measures 
press the rioting.

A lady who has Just returned to 
London from Armenia asserts that the 
foreign consuls and missionaries there 
estimate that there have been fully 
1,000,000 deaths in Armenia as the re
sult of the massacres and from star
vation.

101TotalW. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block, Brockville .Ont. That the leading Dress GoodsAouse 
of Brockville is........................ ^ .

— England, First Innings —
Boyd, b Laing ...........
Walker, Ibw., b Cooper
Goldlngham, U Cooper ...........
Tt-rry, c McGlverln, b Lyon 
Kewbunks, c Laing, b Lyoi 
Fleet, c Laing, b Cooper ...
If orated, c l’ope, b Lyon 
Massey, c Counsell, b Cooper 
Leigh, e Lyon, b Laing. .
Cotobold, c Pope, b Lyon 
Collins, not out 

Extras ...........

: S
triTHB NEW CUTAWAY. TORONTO MARKETS.Olttce-Uanhain Into Her- 

all the 
homes Is con-

entrance i 
d ejected■1A

18A.M.CHASSELS
quoted at *10 west and shorts *11.
H Wheat—Values are easier, with offer 
logs good -aud demand fair. No. 1 and 
2 hard 00c and 58c afloat. Fort
quoted at toe^and ^hUt?5*! 65c outside. No.
1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at ft9c Toronto 
freight aud 70c Montreal freight. Old red 
Ontario WVfcc. New red 00c on cars G.T.
^Bsrk-y-Thero Is nothing doing and price*

‘oaU^TL “market Is quiet, with offer- 
lnea light. White sold outside at 18Mf. and 
mixed Is quoted at 18c G.T.It. and O.P.R.
eape"as—Th*
unchanged.

Oatmeal—Business qu 
Inal at $2.40 on track.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet 
prices nominal at 30c to 32c outside. 

Corn—Tbe market Is firm, with yellow 
BRITISH MARKETS.

London, Ang. 8,-Wheat, off coast steady;
°U‘S5S-qS!.eott wheat quiet, futures no
de cted : current month 4s lOV^d, second 
month 4s lod. third month 4s fourtq
month 4s lOVfcd, fifth month 4a lid slxtn 
month 4s llVld; com. spot dull, future* 
dull; current month 2* W«d. second month 
2s oWh third month 2s Kkl, fourth month
28LDerponl°-Wifcaq'det. demand poor, 
holders offer freely; com quiet, demand

Sew! white. 36s, colored. 36* 6d.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

i BABCOCK’S turned toMAIN ST., ATHENS.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

23

The Old Reliable House
conscious tt 
alive, but w 
to prevent

30
18Not only will you find all the newest and best goods in this store, but you 

will find the prices lower than in olh-r stores. This week we are making some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
For instance—a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 
cents while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 

of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods,

Has now in stock a complete line of
185Total ......................................

— England, Second InningsTWEEDS and WORSTEDSSOCIETIES ATTACKED BT BEE». The Government 
to

Walker, Ibw., b
Maneey, b Laing ..........................
Goldlngham, b Laing ...................
Terry, c sub, b Laiug ...............
Boyd, b Laing .................
Fleet, e Cooper, b Laing 
Bowbnnks. b Lain 
Leigh, b Met ilverln ......
Hornted, c Jonew, b Laing
Fobbold, b McGlverln -----
Collins, not out ...................

of the very latest doeittns and all qualities.

necessary for a gentleman e wardrobe, vail 
aud see these goods.

Made II Mel hr Nick Va* 
Pattern la Michigan.IFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ- W.

V1SITOR8 WELCOME_______■__

Vassar, Mloh, Aug. 8.—Nicholas J. 
Vanpatten, a bee-keeper, got out of 
bed. partly dressed, this morning, to 
drive a neighbor's calf out of the yard. 
The calf had knocked six swarms of 
bees over. They completely covered 

Vanpatten’s body .and stung hin\ 
terribly. He was in a critical condition, 
but will recover.

is a full range 
to clear out at 10 cents.

3Î market is quiet and prices are 

let, with prices nom«
New Wash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden 

Muslins, Lappet and Spot Muslins. Pique, English, and French Cambrics in 
all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Drem Goods.

Fine white Dress Dimities in stripes and Bgures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams, 
new Cotton Crêpons. Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced 
prices.

banquet given on Friday night 
to Li-Hung-Chang. that eminent 
statesman made use of a phrase which 
is tantamount to pleading the asslst- 

of England in case the independ
ence of China is threatened from 
within or without.

The Premier of Cape Colony saya 
tha.t the Government proposes to at
tend to the defences of the couatry, 
and construct batteries at Algoa BA* 
and in Buffalo harbour as a contribu
tion to th** empire of which they form
ed a part.

Mr At al WANTED 72Total ....
— Bowling Analysis, First Innings — 

B. M. R.
McofUrii^.....................  “ 39

ÏÏT.::

wjC> O. C. F » Ï 5
0 4
6 4

63
40 kACISQ EVERYWHERE.

. 40 34 

.106 42 

.115 62

tection.

Trotting and Raaalag Eesallw on flatnrday 
-The Grand t’lrcnll.epy._All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call — Second InninBK M. R. W. 

» 22 S 2
MiUin

en jft toi Columbus, Aug. 8.—The pluugeiof Sphynx- 
etta. by which she won the race, was tho 
featerc of the 2.12 pace, which was thu 
last event of the Grand Circuit 

won the first 
beat*, wuk run through th#* last half of 
the thlnl heat, and wan plainly tired out. 
She barely escaped being destroyed, 2.12 
pare, purse »1600—Spbynxetta, b.m„ by 
Spbynx (Hpear), 1 ; Nlcri B. 2, Amos R. 3. 
Best time 2.08*4-

1 "hI'RBBRT' FIELU. Recorder. Uyon .................
iSHUvv.vC. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers,, Floral Wreaths, Etc.

4 *I. O. F. A •844,444 Blaze.
London, ^u^09 —^b*. ext®nj’lve °U^mllhi

MllfwaU. bave iteen éestroycd by fire. Thi 
Lows will probably amount to half a ml*- 
l lor doMara.

Bright Light#, who

Are You Tired

All the time 1 Thin condition is a 
M’VABTHY FELL AT buffalo. fcure indication that your blood is not 

Buffalo, Ang. 8.-The third uud final day’a ,ich and nourishing as it ought to be
--------- *• . pcr'Tto ?es“l't'i«aflDoi«?iSe' Cjciîn* A°wSüitiôn*to?«Temi'ed Tb,uiiant« a.nd aa it may bo if you will take a few

■h. Would Take No Part la Ihe Blotkad, Kn;, Klirr ■ 7 ;0 , j . tlme i.M. Rwowl it not toauctall, .uoremtol mart. Tbo™ tattles of tile srreat blood purifier,
SKI ii Srt." 7uT.r HooVh Sarsaparilla. Tboueanda write '

“ lime 1.10%. Third rac, 1% mllca-Ooim. U-ura, «Wrtçd. 'After tour trial beat», 1« . n ;>s S,ir.aiiarilla has cured

England has declined With dignity to MotiUa, 16 to 1 ii; Nick. 4' to 6. 8 ; time pole, fell Just outside the tape aud Hi*- them rich, red blood.

srsscsssrss pATmsrOiS
j.ittAT & sons, BBOCKvnaflir^tffssrsu:Bwmnîe«>’‘ jsa-tfÆWJsa*»'—

r - f» S
C. R. ENGL1E STILL STftSDS ALOE.100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
Pumps For. Sale.

Can have their orders attended to promptly by ^leaving same 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

It* t
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

TIJE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

JOHN BALL.
-ïï-Kess

--------- - >
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